
WHITESTONE

INCLUSIONS
6 PIECE BAND 
Lead Vocal   |  Drums  |  Sax  |  Bass  |  Guitar Synth  

AUDIO | VISUAL
SOUND Includes PA: up to 150 guests   |   Sound Engineer $450
ADDITIONAL SOUND Sound package for 150+ guests: $750      
Inquire about additional lighting       

RESTRICTIONS
All bands require a rooftop cover  |  Please inquire for outdoor events. Pricing is based on Dade, 
Broward & Palm Beach, FL  |  Please inquire for events located north of PGA Boulevard [WPB] and 
south of SW 88th Street [MIA]   |  Seasonal rates may vary.

PRICE valid until 2020

STARTING AT $7,000 for up to 4 hours

HOSPITALITY 
REQUIREMENTS

Sufficient Soft Drinks & Water

[6] Vendor Meals

Parking Validation or Reimbursement

Accessible Restroom

Private Green Room with                
mirrors and access to power

PERFORMANCE
LIMITATIONS

Band to perform up to [45] min sets 
with breaks. Sets may be flexible and 
finalized with client based ontimeline 

and event requirments.

  Sound check must be within 3 hours 
of performance time. Please inquire if 

additional time is needed.

ATTIRE
Black Suits

PLEASE INQUIRE FOR SPECIAL ATTIRE

WWW.VIMEO.COM/352472773

BIO

BIO: Whitestone is made up of 5 guys who are dedicated to bring the music of the past alive, 
performing songs with the feel of being back in the days of your youth. Frank mancuso who is 
the lead began his career in 1960, with the success of the imagination’s hit “guardian angel”. A 
Brooklyn native. He has appeared on PBS’ Doowop 50 with the legends of Doowop in 1999, and 
has continued to sing lead vocals with a unique style reminiscent of the great singers of the 
50’s. As the driving, force of the group, he is dedicated in bringing the music of our youth alive, 
and keeping our many fans happy and singing along to their music and reliving their memories

https://vimeo.com/352472773

